coming out—we’re involved in
them before they come out. Everything we do pushes that client
agenda down the road.”
The constant communication
is important, Montemayor said.
It gives the wholesalers the opportunity to make adjustments
and fixes with their systems when
problems emerge, he added.
And when Ameritrade shifts its
volume to another destination,
it rarely comes as a surprise; the
wholesaler has plenty of advance
warning, Gary Sjostedt said.

Retail Kings

Wholesalers say they are competing for Ameritrade’s order flow
Online Brokers’ Daily Average Revenue Trades
every day, so they can’t afford to
For July 2010
become too complacent. Ameritrade benefits from the competiTD Ameritrade
327,000
tion, Sjostedt said, and encourages
new wholesalers to participate.
Schwab
252,000 (estimated)
“The bar is always going up,”
E*Trade
133,000
said Andy Kolinsky, president of
Citadel Execution Services. “If
TradeStation
81,000
you take your eye off the ball, you
optionsXpress
28,000
could find yourself with less order
flow. We have to be analyzing, reSource: Sandler O’Neill + Partners
viewing, communicating and understanding where we need to be
Nagy said that the relationship befor our clients every day of the week.”
Eye on the Ball
tween Ameritrade and the wholesalers
Kolinsky said he appreciates how Nagy
“ f a technology glitch starts showing up
helps keep trading costs low for retail inworks behind the scenes and talks to the
in the data, [Sjostedt] will start
SEC regularly in representing
addressing it with them, immediretail investors. He agreed that
ately,” Montemayor added. “So,
Nagy is their biggest advocate.
some time will go by, and you
“There’s no one who sits on
TD Ameritrade Has Sent its Equities Order Flow to
give them a chance to address
more panels to push that message
the Following Market Centers (Wholesalers and
it. And at times, you find, it was
to the industry more than Chris,”
Exchanges) Over the Past Four Quarters
something with the code. They
Kolinsky said. “Sometimes he is
say: It’ll be fixed by Monday. We
controversial. But his end goal is
>> Direct Edge
can choose to route away or stay
always for the benefit of the inwith them.”
vesting public.”
>> Citadel Execution Services
Ameritrade regularly uses
And while Nagy said he appre>> Knight Capital Markets
about five large market centers—
ciates the attention and respect he
>> Citigroup
wholesalers and exchanges—and
receives from his peers in the inabout two or three prominently,
dustry, he’s well aware of the fact
(Percentages of flow vary by quarter and where securities are listed)
Nagy said. It keeps an additional
that Ameritrade doesn’t service its
five to seven in a pipeline under
customers in a vacuum. RelationSource: TD Ameritrade’s SEC Rule 606 Reports
consideration for later use. As
ships always matter.
options headline the next prior“It’s nice to have the respect,”
ity for Ameritrade, wholesalers that trade
vestors. And wholesalers will always have
he said. “But at the same time, I never use
both equities and options will be large
a place in the relationship, he added. “I
that in a detrimental fashion, even with
recipients of the retail broker’s flow. Curwant to marry retail orders with instituour market centers. While I can be very
rently, Citadel Execution Services and
tional liquidity, and wholesalers help us
firm, you must have a good business partCitigroup fit this twin bill.
achieve this,” Nagy said.
nership in order to succeed.” TM
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